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Bet-1 could have remained a significant issue for a de-Heroes and Villains
cade all but defies credibility.
In any case, in the course of exploring this issue,
The Baltimore Case: A Trial of Politics, O'Toole discovered data in a notebook of a former mem-
Science, and Character ber of the lab that she considered were inconsistent
By Daniel. J. Kevles with the results published in the paper. Her complaints
New York: Norton (1998). 509 pp. $29.95 led to enquiries at both MIT and at Tufts, to which Ima-
nishi-Kari was moving her laboratory. At this stage the
sole allegation was that the published paper did not
In December 1985 a paper was submitted to Cell re- accurately represent the data. After the committees and
porting that expression of a rearranged Mu immuno- individuals involved in the investigations at MIT and
globulin heavy chain gene caused alterations of the Tufts failed to find serious fault with the paper, O'Toole,
repertoire of expressed endogenous immunoglobulin together with Charles Maplethorpe, another disgruntled
genes. An intriguing relationship between the transgene former member of the laboratory, become involved with
and the expressed endogenous genes (their products Ned Feder and Walter Stewart at the NIH, who had
shared idiotypic determinants) suggested the possibility become interested in scientific fraud. Kevles traces the
of some sort of network control of immunoglobulin gene chain of events through an NIH investigation (which
expression that recognized protein determinants on the again exonerated the authors) to the Dingell Congres-
expressed antibodies. The paper seemed an appro- sional Committee. The Dingell committee held its own
priate candidate for publication and was sent to review- hearings and forced another enquiry through the Office
ers in the usual way. The reviewers reported in January of Research Integrity (ORI) at NIH. Closure was reached
with various comments, the authors responded in Febru- only in 1996, when the Appeals Board finally exonerated
ary with revisions that seemed to satisfy the reviewers' the authors of all the charges raised by the ORI.
concerns, and we published the paper in April 1986. We The historical account of events unfolds with all the
had no idea of the storm that was to descend, ques- awful inevitability of a Greek tragedy. As the affair moves
through its various stages, Kevles considers the rolestioning the veracity of the paper, jeopardizing individual
of the institutions and various individuals who were in-reputations, polarizing opinions, and indeed bringing
volved, discusses the reactions of the press and theinto question the conduct of American science. The tur-
scientific community, and analyzes the broader implica-moil lasted for years, with the apparent heroes and vil-
tions for the conduct of science. He is punctilious inlains exchanging their roles more than once. This cause
describing the transition from an allegation that data inceleÁ bre has now been exhaustively reviewed in Kevles's
17 pages of a notebook did not support the publishedbook, which provides a dispassionate analysis of the
information to the subsequent allegations of fraud andconduct of the various parties involved, and provides
cover-up. He is unsparing in his analysis of the partici-much food for thought on the proper conduct of science.
pants, especially the self-proclaimed whistle-blowers,The paper itself was, of course, the product of a col-
although he lets the comments of others speak ratherlaboration between the laboratories of David Baltimore
than passing judgement himself. The picture becomesand Thereza Imanishi-Kari, both then at MIT. The data
a somewhat black and white portrayal of the heroes andthat were questioned were produced in Imanishi-Kari's
villains, but perhaps it is inevitable that a decade oflaboratory, but it was Baltimore who became the spokes-
argument could be produced only by people with deter-man for the authors, and in due course the lightning rod
mined, not to say, extreme views. On the one side, Balti-for their critics. The affair started soon after publication
more is shown to haveÐhow shall we put this?Ða cer-of the paper when Margot O'Toole, a postdoctoral fellow
tain impatience with criticism. On the other side were
in Thereza Iminishi-Kari's laboratory at MIT, had difficul-
people committed to the downfall of Imanishi-Kari and/
ties with the antibody Bet-1 that was used to distinguish or Baltimore.
between Mua and Mub chains. Other scientific issues Certainly it is reasonable to doubt the efficiency of
arose subsequently, but the specificity of Bet-1 re- institutions in self-policing allegations against their fac-
mained a recurring theme. Questions about the specific- ulty. My own experience has been mixed. In one case
ity of reagents (and perhaps especially of immunological where we were virtually certain that a paper submitted
reagents) are scarcely novel: I could not even begin to to Cell was fraudulent, and where we thought we had
count the number of discussions I have had with authors found the smoking gun, an internal institutional investi-
on this topic, sometimes ending in agreement, some- gation cleared the investigator. I found this hard to ac-
times in disagreement, but in no case amounting to more cept, but decided finally that the nature of any system
than a legitimate difference of opinion. Speculation is for investigating complaints must be that, at the end of
reported in the book as to whether Cell would have the day, the complainant accepts the verdict, agree with
published a correction on Bet-1's specificity had the it or not. In the Baltimore case, what emerges from
authors wished to make a statement about it. I don't Kevles's account is that the institutions took their re-
recall being asked the question, but I would probably sponsibilities seriously, that they responded to com-
have agreed with the authors' position that the apparent plaints by asking qualified faculty to investigate, and
variation in its specificity was not significant enough to that the internal investigations were reasonable and ad-
equately documented. The deficiency in the processwarrant a separate correction. That the specificity of
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was that, because there is no equivalent to a proven clear exposition, it will be a rare reader who does not
become confused or lost about the details at somelegal system, there was no point at which one could say
that the appeals had been exhausted and the case was pointÐit did not seem to me that many, if any, of these
issues fell outside the bounds of normal scientific dis-closed. At every turn where the original authors were
exonerated, new allegations were produced, the individ- course; that is, they would comprise questions on which
reasonable people could take various positions anduals of whatever committee had been involved were
attacked personally (they were declared to be incompe- agree to differ. They would in the main comprise ques-
tions to be addressed most productively in future publi-tent, dishonest, or in a conspiracy to cover up), and
the process recommenced. The inevitable end of this cations, where some matters would be subject to cor-
rection in the usual way. Reading this account, it seemsprocess was that it fell into the hands of fanatics, who
would be satisfied with nothing less than sacrificing their that reasonable people could differ as to whether there
was any one error in the paper that was so significantvictim. In more than one case, the bureaucrats responsi-
ble for handling frauds at the relevant institutions are as to merit separate correction. But, of course, some
quite unreasonable people were involved.shown to be precisely the sort of zealots who should
not be in public life. Truly the lunatics are running the The press does not come well out of this affair. For
the most part, it is shown simply to have been credulous,asylum.
Science is an unusual endeavor that is not always to have swallowed accusations without any serious at-
tempt at verification. (One wonders, of course, whetherunderstood in the outside world. There is often difficulty
in understanding that dissent is the very stuff of science. this is atypical.) In some cases, there appears to have
been bias, if not violent prejudice. The role of the NewIf a laboratory is not a ferment of conflicting opinions,
how valuable is its research likely to be? Usually, of York Times is examined in sufficient detail to show the
existence of a pernicious bias, to the point of emphasiz-course, the intellectual conflicts are resolved before the
stage of presenting the data outside the laboratory. Oc- ing criticism and suppressing exonerating evidence. The
role of Nature was if anything worse. Not content simplycasionally a dispute about data or authorship will be
taken outside the laboratory, to the institution or even to report the evidence, the journal ran what amounted
to a campaign in collaboration with a small cabal atto a journal to which a paper has been submitted. A
complaint by a junior member of a laboratory inevitably Harvard; by giving disproportionate prominence to their
views, it created the news. (The reason for their vehe-creates a difficult situation. One does not want to ignore
legitimate criticism of data or to deprive any participant mence, not to say vindictiveness, remains a mystery to
others in the scientific community.) Nature was also, toof credit that they should have received. But nor is it
desirable simply to give veto power to any disgruntled say the least, selective in its treatment of other relevant
news. It was reported to me at the time that, upon beingcomplainant, which may well deprive others of their
rights. In the competitive situation of modern science, asked ªWhy are you out to get Baltimore?º, a senior
editor at the journal replied ªBecause he is always soeven the delay taken to establish a committee and wait
for its report may cost the authors of a paper their prior- mean to me when I reject his papers.º This has a similar
ring to an exchange with the New York Times reporterity; often enough, therefore, the threat of such delay
may be sufficient to win the argument. So it is not so quoted by Kevles. ªWhy do you guys want to pillory
David?º ªBecause he's arrogant.º Personality, or thesimple to deal in an even-handed way with complaints.
The biggest surprise in this affair is the failure of some response to personality, appears to have played a signif-
icant role in the press coverage. Kevles is pretty fair inscientists to understand that science is riddled with er-
rors, that the process of scientific investigation involves analyzing the responses of the authors, in particular
Baltimore, to their critics, although possibly he under-error correction, and that the existence of discrepant
data is not necessarily sinister. If the scientific Gestapo rates the extent to which their combativeness eroded
support in the scientific community, or at least led tothat was proposed at one timeÐwas it by Stewart and
Feder?Ðhad been duly given authority to ªauditº lab- resignation that the affair could only end badly.
Those who come worst out of the affair are the politi-oratories, and if it had seized 17 pages from a notebook
from a random laboratory, one wonders if there would cians and their aides. They were simply out for blood,
and not too scrupulous as to how they obtained it. Theirhave been any cases where there were no discrepancies
relative to that laboratory's published papers. It contin- influence was malevolent, not just for their direct attacks
on the authors of the paper, their underhand methodsues to surprise me that 10 years of investigation could
have been initiated on such a basis. (including continued leaks of unfavorable information),
and the creation of a Star Chamber, but also for theirIt has to be admitted that there is great diversity of
opinion as to when and how it is appropriate to correct influence upon the ORI investigation. What should have
been an unbiased scientific assessment by NIH is shownerroneous published data. In my experience, although
some authors will publish a correction as soon as they to have been biased by the political wish to placate
Dingell's committee. What price the independence ofare convinced of error, in other cases (if not more com-
mon, at least more noticeable) they must be dragged executive and judiciary? Was there ever any prospect
that the ORI would be other than a kangaroo court? Thekicking and screaming to the press; and by the time the
correction is published, the authors have done them- account of the involvement of the Secret Service with
forensic analysis intended to prove fraudulent behaviorselves much greater harm than if they had published a
statement voluntarily at the beginning. descends into farce, illustrating a brutal abuse of power.
At the meeting of scientists and congressional aidesOn reading the account of the scientific issues that
Kevles presentsÐand although he makes a remarkably that was held at Banbury Center during this affair, I
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was struck by the vitriol of the aides. Their attitude was Good Fats and Thin Bats
unequivocal: the untruthfulness of witnesses appearing
before their committee was a given; and the only issue
The Fats of Lifewas to determine how far (and why) any particular per-
By Caroline Pondson deviated from the truth. One embittered aide (not
Cambridge: Cambridge University Pressfrom the Dingell committee) launched into a tirade in
(1998). 344 pp. $59.95which she said ªI know how science works. I have a
Ph.D. I have seen people get Ph.D.s, and the way they
Fats and fatness were not always viewed with dread,do it is to make up their data to agree with the prevailing
as they are in the modern industrial world. Indeed,theory.º When asked about the subject of her Ph.D., she
plumpness was seen by our ancestors as a clear signstated it to be in sociology. I could not possibly comment
of power, fertility, wealth, and good health. Today, nu-on whether her statements are generally true about soci-
merous studies have documented the effects of obesityology and sociologists, but it is at the least injudicious
on human disease, especially concerning the associa-to extend them to apply to all of science. It was impossi-
tions of obesity with type 2 diabetes, cardiovascularble to have any meaningful dialog in face of the convic-
disorders, and certain cancers.tion that all scientists are self-serving if not liars.
The Fats of Life, by Caroline Pond, a zoologist trainedKevles reveals, however, a far worse case than one
at Oxford University, explores the problem of fats andcould have suspected, with a continuing process in
adiposity from the perspective of comparative zoology.which the Dingell committee threatened and intimidated
Perhaps the way various animal species deal with wax-anyone involved at NIH, from the Director down, in an
ing and waning food supplies can teach us somethingattempt to bring in a guilty verdict. The Dingell commit-
about why we are getting fatter, if not what we can dotee was aided and abetted by certain scientists and
about it.bureaucrats. Kevles does not pass comment on the mo-
Three questions dominate our scientific inquiries to-tives of individual scientists who for whatever reason
day: (1) What are the molecular bases for the apparentdecided that the authors were guilty, but the pernicious
differences in health effects of ingestion of differentrole of Stewart and Feder is made clear. One of the
fats?; (2) What are the molecular bases for the develop-issues that becomes evident, but which escapes com-
ment of obesity, in terms of both food intake and energyment, is the difficulty of laymen in exposing the ªexpertº
expenditure?; (3) Why does obesity lead to diabetes,opinions of scientists to any critical judgement. This
heart disease, and certain cancers?may no doubt be connected with the common exaggera-
As pointed out by Pond, fatty acids, the main constit-tion of claims of scientific achievements in press reports.
uents of fat, differ markedly in their physical properties,Has any good come out of ten wasted years of fruitless
such as melting temperatures, and in their tendency todebate? It has not really cast much light on the nature
oxidize and grow rancid. Of great interest today is theof the scientific process or the effectiveness of self-
fact that ingestion of fats containing high amounts ofpolicing mechanisms. It raises a question as to whether
saturated fatty acids seems to be more deleterious tofoolproof mechanisms for handling allegations of mis-
health than fats rich in polyunsaturates. The reason forconduct can be devised without destroying the scientific
this appears to be twofold: saturated fatty acids promoteprocess itself, given the sensitivity of a trust-based sys-
insulin resistance, and they lead to hypercholesterol-tem to any hint of abuse. Nonetheless, one would not
emia. Both of these are serious conditions, potentiallywant to take a Panglossian view. Misconduct is a serious
leading to type 2 diabetes, atherosclerosis, and ische-matter that has too often been ignored in the past.
mic heart disease. Though Pond does not go extensivelyWhether directly as the result of this affair, or, more
into the molecular aspects of fatty acid function, it is nowlikely, as the result of generally heightened concern,
evident they can serve as signaling molecules. Certainthere is now rightly more sensitivity to the importance
eicosonoids derived from dietary polyunsaturated fattyof properly investigating situations in which misconduct
acids (PUFAs) have long been recognized as importantor fraud might be involved. But let us remember that
molecules in the regulation of inflammatory responsesspirited and even violent disagreements lie at the heart
and platelet adherence. Most recently, dietary fattyof intellectual discourse, and that a reasonable thresh-
acids themselves have been shown to act as signalingold needs to be satisfied in order to establish a formal
molecules, by binding and activating a new class ofinvestigation, let alone a human sacrifice.
nuclear receptors, the PPARs (peroxisome proliferator-
activated receptors). These receptors have the potentialBenjamin Lewin
to link particular fatty acids with a program of gene
expression. Of particular interest is PPARg in that it can
be activated by a number of mono- and polyunsaturated
fatty acids. This transcription factor is also the receptor
for the thiazolidinedione class of antidiabetes drugs
(such as troglitazone, Rezulin), known to improve insulin
resistance (reviewed in Spiegelman and Flier, Cell 87,
377±389, 1996). Hence, it is tempting to speculate that
PPARg may mediate some of the known beneficial ef-
fects of PUFAs, found in higher quantities in ªMediterra-
nean dietsº as opposed to the ªBig Macº diets enjoyed
